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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2018 

 

Subject Name: Functional English - I 
 

Subject Code: 4SC01FUE1    Branch: B.Sc. (All) 

    

Semester: 1         Date : 26/11/2018   Time : 02:30 To 05:30 Marks : 70 

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Attempt the following questions: (14)  

 a)  Charu was working in a/an ___________ in Crisis of Confidence  

 b)  Explain the incident that Kiran Bedi narrated in the essay Crisis of Confidence.   

 c)  How did Ratna astonish everyone in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty?  

 d)  In Crisis of Confidence, What should be the solution of Charu’s problem?   

 e)  In Think Positive Be Happy, Girija’s husband was a __________by profession.   

 f)  Name the hotel where Meena and the authoress went to have tea in the essay 

Lesson in Life from a Beggar. 

 

 g)  What is the concept of true education in the essay Crisis of Confidence?  

 h)  What was Girija’s job in Think Positive Be Happy ?  

 i)  What was Ratna’s philosophy in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty?   

 j)  What was the lesson in the essay Lesson in Life from a Beggar?  

 k)  What was the purpose of the get to gather in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty? 

 l)  What was Vasant’s third complaint in Think Positive Be Happy?   

 m)  What was Vinutha’s identity in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty?   

 n)  Who is the author of Lesson in Life from a Beggar?  

 

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 

Q-2  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Fill in the blanks with suitable determiner:   

 1.  Are there ________ eggs in the basket? (much, any, each)  

 2.  She gave a cookie to _______ child. (each, much, those)  

 3.  My father used to give me _______ rupees as my pocket money. (few, any, 

every) 
 

 4.  Sometimes, - ______ patience and advice help more than medicine. (little, few, 

many) 
 

 5.  In _______ countries, you have to pay for the medical treatment. (a, many, much) 

 6.  I always keep __________ money in my wallet for emergencies. (few, some, any) 

 7.  Could you bring me _________ books I left in the garden? (much, an, those)  

    

 B Fill  in the blanks with correct verb form from the bracket  

 1.  Each of the suspected men _______ arrested. (was/ were)  
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 2.  The cost of all these articles ________risen. (am/ is/ are)  

 3.  The cow as well as the horse ________ grass. (eat/ eats)  

 4.  Slow and steady _______ the race. (win/ wins)  

 5.  One of my little brothers  ________  Dhoni, the star wicket keeper of India. (imitates / 

imitate) 

 6.  Every Saturday evening, my children ______ all over me to welcome me. (jumps / jump)  

 7.  Our neighbours ______ volleyball every evening.  (plays / play)  

    

Q-3  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Identify the part of speech of the highlighted word in each of the following 

sentences: (NOUN/ VERB/ ADJECTIVE/ ADVERB) 

 

 1. The clown chased a dog around the ring and then fell flat on her face.   

 2. The geese indolently waddled across the intersection.   

 3. Yikes! I'm late for class.   

 4. They wondered if there truly was honour among thieves.   

 5. Everyone in the room cheered when the announcement was made.   

 6. Dust covered every surface in the locked bedroom.   

 7. Exciting new products and effective marketing strategies will guarantee the 

company's success. 
 

 B Fill in the blacks with proper preposition from the brackets  

 1. An old feud existed _______ the two families.(between, among, beside)  

 2. Can you see the helicopter ________ the palace? (above, below, under)  

 3. He was stabbed by a lunatic ________ a dagger. (by, with, through)  

 4. I commenced work _______ 1st May. (at, in, from)  

 5. I received this message ___________ 7 o’clock in the morning. (on, in, at)  

 6. I saw him felling a big tree _________ a hatchet. (by, with, through)  

 7. I slept ________ nine o’clock. (until, since, below)  

    

Q-4  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Use proper Coordinating Conjunction to fill in the blank:  

(For, And, Nor, But, Or, Yet, So) 

 

 1. His two favorite sports are football __________ tennis.  

 2. I wanted to go to the beach, ______ Mira refused.  

 3. I am allergic to cats _______ I have three of them.  

 4. I am a vegetarian, ______ I don't eat any meat.  

 5. This must not happen again, _______ you will be dismissed.  

 6. He must have done his duty, ________ he is a conscientious man.  

 7. you have neither cheese _______ bologna on your sandwich.  

    

 B Use proper Subordinating Conjunction from the bracket to fill in the 

blank:   

 1. I make it a point to visit the Taj Mahal ________ I go to Agra.(which, whenever, unless) 

 2. _____ you get the first rank, I will buy you a car.(where, which, if)  

 3. I am leaving tomorrow _________ or not you give me the permission.(if, unless, whether) 

 4. He could not get a seat, ___________ he came early.(though, before, after)  

 5. I will note it down ________ I should forget.(as, after, otherwise)  

 6. The people were listening eagerly ________ the leader was speaking.(where, 

while, that) 

 

 7. There was a silence _______ the function had been over.(though, before, after)  
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Q-5  Fill in the blanks with proper form of the verb from the bracket (14) 

 1 Hemant ______but little pride in his work. (take)  

 2 Rohit ____ for you in the compound since 10 o clock. (wait)  

 3 He thanked me for what I _________. (do)  

 4 Ravi told me that he _________ his assignments. (finish)  

 5 Sumeet used to visit us every week, but he rarely_____ now. (come)  

 6 Here are your shoes; I ____ just _____ them. (clean)  

 7 I _________ for half an hour when it suddenly started to rain. (walk)  

 8 I _________ something burning. (smell)  

 9 I ______ he was there, for I ________him come. (know, see)  

 10 I _________ a lot of work today. (did, have done, had done)  

 11 I _________ a new bicycle last week. (buy)  

 12 Every day last week my aunt _________ a plate. (break)  

 13 My father _________ him for a long time. (know)  

 14 I _________ him only one letter up to now. (sent)  

    

Q-6  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A How does Vinutha differ from Vimla in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty? 

Explain in detail in your words. 
 

 B Why do the girls like Charu suffer in spite of being educated and independent? 

Write full explanation from Crisis of Confidence. 
 

    

Q-7  How and why did Meena pay Gurudakshina? Explain from Lesson in Life 

from a Beggar. 

(14) 

    

Q-8  Compare Vasant and Girija’s ways of thinking in detail from the story 

Think Positive Be Happy 

(14) 

 

 


